
i Indochina Coalition tory departments the Committ.ce the use of CUNY funds for mill- ending U.S, support of not only

ciology, Anthropology and His· tion for actions centered around (the coalition) realize that by
to Free Angela Davis and seg- tary research projects, It is the armed struggle but of the1 Established At City Thia First action taken by the tracted to the coalition and tic- can we truly say that we have
ments of the Student Senate. hoped that students will be at- pupret governnwnt of Salgon
coalition wns :in emergelicy tively participate in aiding the fc,ught in the interest of the

In what may bd a precedent in relation to Third World peo. on Friday, March 11, 1971, The This group is setting govortil Third, atid perhaps most Im•
By JOHN BOHN meeting in Buttenweiser lounge struggle against the war. people of Indochina."

setting move, a large cross.sec- ples," meeting was deemed a limited importunt precedents, First, it ist pot·tant, thol·e is the link.uption of tlie Colloge':: radical The coalition is composed of succesS with approximately 300 the one titne that wilite ancl drawn between genocide againstgroups have formed n coalition, the Organization of Afro Am- students turning out. Third World groups have united Asians and genocide againstThe stated precepts of the co. erican Students for Unity, PRSU, A spokesman for the group al·ound a common cause in the Blacks and Puerto Ricans inalition are "the end of Unlver. tlie Asian American Student stated that the emergency History of City College, America,sity con' plicity with American Community, the SDS Anti.Im- meeting "was just a start." They Second, there is a dennite Money that is going towardsImperialism in Indochina; the pot·talist Caucus, conceeded to the need for an move towards redofining the as. the war effort in Vietnam is be.cessation of all war related re- News P e a c e Treaty awareness program, in that the concentration is not here.
The P e o p l e s ongoing education and political pects of the Antl-war Movement, ing denied the starving peoplesearch on the campus; the re.di-

recting of University priorities Collective, In light of this, the Coalition on "bringing the boys home" Money that is going towardstowards programs such as Seek Analysis Young Worker's plans to go out to the student but on the genocide being per- research fs being denied pro.- and Open Admissions; and Liberation Lea- body in the hopes of beginning pretrated by America against grams such as SEEK and Openbringing about a realization of gue, New University Confer- meaningful dialogue. Asians. Admissions, both of which maythe genocidal aspects of the war ence, the Collectives of the So- There are plans in considora- A spokesman noted that "we soon end for lack of funds.

So here we stand,THE PAPER in Horlem, and wonder
on the edge of Hell,

whot we will do, in

(aka Tech News) the foce of oll that
VOL. 33, NO. 8 , , 222 WEDNESDAY, MARCH 24, 1971 we remember.

-Langston Hughes
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The New York State budget for higher education, which At ' . - I '1 4, P
f J 1 1 I /-1 .1.

Governor Rockefeller has submitted to the legislature, will .i: p . e
I

It :i>\ 1 04.,1 4 1 1
.t

1 · be 65 million dollars less than is needed to maintain present
operations. Rockefeller's 110 million dollar request is also I. S'q

1 --expected to be cut by the legislature and the resulting ap-   , a - 5,„,r- 441; HIN 

tri:.. | I r *.7-- 4- S.i'W .,propriation may be the end of the SEEK program and an 2 „
1-11 - Lavera e tuition of $600 per semester for City University P 'FA , '       ,  1    

49 4 -*students.
914 +

The Budget for the state because tuition - *7*
, Acpording to Lee Slonimsky, would lead to aii increase in the - , .'' ,;the University Affairs Vice money handed out for Regents :

President of the City College Scholarships for New York stu- '    e 4

Student Senate, the budget for dents.
- the City. University system for "I can only view this action as

the past year was 125 millien being another example of the £ , .44,-1-, ,
dollars. prejudice of upstate legislators &4,__,, ,„1 .sh.1 .'   i „

. 'I.: ./ 4 1Slonimsky e x p l a i n e d that for New York City," he added.
6 ,; price increases and minimum James Small, President of the 4./.C,''I: - -'- . ,>S 1 - ,

salary raises of 175 million Student Senate, also affirmed , , 16 4 , A. 4 , I ..„ ._ I .- - '   9I .

, ' ' 31& . 7,would be needed to maintain all the seriousness of the situation. ,
the existing programs. Among Small accompanied Robert E. Youth Against War & Fascism lead demonstration against unjust treatment of
the programs facing extinction Marshak, President of the col- Auburn Six. (see page two for details)

4 are the College Discovery Pro- lege, on a visit to the State Leg-
gram, which is a version of the islature in Albany last week.

· SEEK program for high school Small said that the legislators
juniors and seniors. were asking very "nit-picking

In additioh, stipends will be questions. All they wanted to Sickle Cell Testing Beginscl.t by,50%. know about was how many
The Community Colleges will SEEK students were failing  

not be funded by the state. courses, how many got D's and By ARLETTE HECHT
A There will be tuition on a how many got C's. Only people Last Thursday members of the Long Island University chapter of the National

sliding salary scale, with a po- with preconceived, negative no- Black Science Students Organization (NBSSO) "Banneker Society" demonstrated,to atential $600 tuition fee for a tions would ask those kinds of
family whose income is $10,000 questions," Small sald. group of City College students the technique to ;test for Sickle Cell Anemia.
a year. Jeff Shapes of the University Miss Sheryl Dennis and Mr. Keith Barnard discussed the problem of Sickle Cell

Slonimsky also projected a Student Press Service has been Anemia with the assembled students and then demonstrated the test procedure.very real possibility that the told by Earl Brydges, State '
SEEK program will be abolished Senate majority leader, that 10 The method, a simple process of taking a blood sample from the finger and mixing it
entirely. committees have been created in a solution, was then practiced by the students on one another.

Three Reasons within the legislature for the Sickle Cell Anemia is an in- -
The University Affairs V.P. purpose of "giving the entire herited disease which occurs antly affects Black people, is knees, elbows, and other joints

said that the threat of a reduced proposed Executive Budget the when there is the. presence of also found among Spanish, is experienced in almost all vic.
budget has existed for several most meticulous and critical an- abnormal hemoglobin in the red Puerto Ricans, and whites who tims of the disease.
years. However, he cited three alysts ever conducted in the blood cell. This abnormal hemo- trace their ancesti·y to Greece, In more severe cases, the
reasons why the threat may be Senate." globin takes on a sickle shape Italy, and other countries 10- symptoms include weakness,
a reality this year. The Higher Education Com- under low oxygen tension, thus cated around the Mediterranean headache, dizziness, ringing in

The legislature intends to give mittee, which was one of the giving the disease its name, Sea. . the ears, and spots before the
massive aid to private schools ten created, made the recom- Sickle Cell Anemia was found Sickle Cell Anemia is difficult eyes. Patients are sometimes
this year, with $100 million be- mendation for City University- to be a protective mechanism to identify because the symp- drowsy, irritable and behave
ing an often quoted figure, wide tuition. against another disease, malaria, toms are similar to those found oddly,

Secondly, Slonimsky said that Two resident members of the Studies in Africa and the Medi- in other diseases such as mild Blood tests must be made in
for the first time since the bud- committee are John Marchi of terranean basin, where malaria colds, arthritis, rheumatism, ab- order to determine if the red
get crisis began there is a con- Staten Island. and Norman Levy has long been a problem, have dominal and nervous disorders, blood cells are sickling. Even
servative Republican majority of Nassau. shown that people with Sickle and rheumatic fever. then, the presence of some sickle
in the State legislature. The State University schools Cell hemoglobin are less suscep- People suffering from Sickle cells alone, without symptoms, ' '

And another reason cited is are also subject to an increase tible to malaria than normal in- Cell Anemia show the usual only indicates the presence of 1
1- that tuition would not result in in tuition. Presently State Uni- dividuals, signs of severe anemia. Severe the sickle cell ,trait.

any significant increase in funds (Contini,ed on Page 3) The disease, which predomin- pain in the abdomen, in the (Co,itinued 0,1 Page 2)
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IThe Auburn Six:
rj'LIi. adiEr/:0;Aillfig ; I iti/LS, ri:' rFacts Behind The Case

By DIANE KEARNEY . COiTR411#N CAMPS, ]f· i ;
Reccitly, tbis haier becatile aware of a serious aild Ii,aligi,alit sititatioit Drevailitig 11 w Elti './-1

for tbe hast five 1110„ti,s which has „ot received st,#icielit expos;tre. It 77 811, FOR l'E,  An,
Tliongl, tlje i,litial actioit was #tistiflable ill itself, it was 1,0 litore tlial! a [)Caceflit , U #1 , -1

, Drolest.agai„st i be ititolerable co,iditioits Which have existed for so 1011& at the Atibiirit -':"' 0
State Prisoit.

: · Sitice tbat tinic the hicident has bee,1 allowed to crillit i,ito a gross vitidictive
*alite of tortieritig the ini,tates aid robbii:g tlicit: of their rights.

It is for that repson that we * Lk - /
wish to recap the story of the inovement was too strong. Later, his cell as a 'cubby hole' where 47.. :. .....ill..... 4 *.2'ili
Auburn Six, wjth the intention however, fourteen Black prison- there is not enough room to

-'i 6s K. 1 4 6:*.-UU_ that those wh6 feel so moved, ers were 'held in solitary con- stretch out. The men are in '
support theng and rally around finement as supposed leaders of 'strip cells' -- one of the most , , i -- -/.6 843]il*   ,
their cause. the stoppage. infamous of prison barbarities, *, ,: , , _ ' .: - ,1 : , .- tf.311 

There ii, <however, a second On November 4, 1970, the en- where the only furniture is a SE.42346 '1. - . ....//03*fil/F -I-/Iril-Egiv

k r and perhaps more pertinent end tire prison population staged a ragged, rogch-infested cot that -,  -' 1, 6 ,) Mt'--'-1.t14 ,B.,WiN * to which we direct ourselves. takeover which lasted almost 8 is brought in at 10 p.m. and ,·tzi,- /.'*£A:*Li,V!,0,-

. This is the realization that the hours. Thirty-five hostages were takeb away at 6 a.m, Camille these highly political, eloquent men of their strength. And it is*. judicial system 'of this country, taken. believes that the prisoners do men have been singled out for a fact that the manacled Auburn, and, in particular, all branches The prisoners' demands in- not have blankets. . . ." trial. The prison authorities re- Six were a physically weak lot0£ its/law enforcement agencies cluded: the release of the 14 in- Camilla's son told her that sented their intelligence. next to the prison guards in the
are, perhaps the most criminal mates in confinepient; better "during the rebellion the guards In court, one of' the men, courtroom, .who were laden  
ever to be imagined. clothing; protection from re-· used savage violence." Along Russell Prout Shareen, showed down with all types of artillery.

Tho-ugh there are times when prisals by the guards; revision of with mace and tear gas, clubs the court the huge gash on his The only weapon the six men
, ·   persons can benefit from judicial the rules on letter writing (all and axes were used. Another knee which had swollen to twice had was the ability to denounce -

r procedure, they are few and far correspondence is censored and brother was beaten unconscious its size. "This is what happened court procedure, and to remind
 tween When you are a mem- all appeals for support and aid - his head swelled to twice its when I was taken out of couri the judge of his errors. But this

AS ber of the Third World. are closely scrutinized); addi- its size. For three days the bro- the last tinie." is a poor weapon against a sys-
V ' Think back to.the trials of any tional social programs;' a more ther lay in his cell. Finally the Brother Rgbert Sprout ex- tem in, which court hearings are.

' , of our revolutionary sisters and competent psychiatric staff; low- doctor was sent, plaihed, "we have to sleep in conducted,in this manner. 62 6rothers und the·injustices they er commiasary prices; higher The arraignment of the six bY shifts bo that the guards doh't We cahnot le't the heroic re-
f', have suffered throughout his, spending privileges; more Parde Cayllga County Judge Gerald take'us' by sukprige. 'Our fob'd is AistanDe of the Auburn Six be .
- tory. What has become of tham? Board hearings; better food; and Sapperstein was engraved with drugged so that we can't resist, carried ·on in vajn: Their strug- . w{>." , ,;' · · t['he ·andwer is that they have a more extensive law library. ratism, hate and power. ' anti then they beat us." Ele is only one way of elefAng
5, encountered the traditional fate The hostages were released The Auburn Six have been de- The prisoners were led away the oppressor. Sonhe folks will
.f , iter all thinking blacks ahd when the ' pr4son authorities nied the right of counsal. They until the six can be legally rep- comment on how dumb we are
A Puerto Ricans who refuge to ae- agreed to no reprisals against have been ynana*led together resented. During the trial a de- to single but prisoners as our

eept what ' they see and 6*- the prisoners, and to their griev- like slaves anti have not eVeh monstration of some 200 people heroes. However, tlieir ppnish- D
pdrience. They have beeh left to · ances being exanoined. As soon been allowed  0 make , sta e- had been organized by YAWF, ment excessively o u t w e i g h's

9' Irot in jail. Third World symba. as the guards were back in con- ments or motions in the court- and a few of them had been al- their crimes.
t., ' '|thikers have''gotten weary, be-, trol, however, the brutality con- room. lowed in court. Pressure fron  And, if they must pay for theil, ·

cause U.S,,trials have been tinued and the prisonets were The judge refused to let the this group kept check on the peaceful protests, as well as for
known to!talse up to five years, ' severely penalized. , ,men speak for themselves evan judge's rulings and is probably their crimes, those of us who9 ' blid so rdvolutionaries· just falle Although ' thi. Shileri teddent thciugh all 'haa ' made· eictehsiVe the reason for the postp onement. ' caie ''must see to it that the,

1}   ' hway. , of the prison, Harry Ffitz, ad- use of' the law library in the However this court action is judge, the prison and the world, i
' ' In view .of this, let us take' mitted that the rebellion was prison. It was quite clear why not new. It is a way of draining each in its ttirn, pay its dues.

.*' hote of the situation, at Auburn - started by about "400 or so mili-
1 4 .

and stamp it out while it is in tants," 80 men were singled out ,

%, its·infancy. Thd brothefs at Au- for abusive treatment and were
§1' burn are in a .sense revolutidn- threatened · w i t h prosecution, , 11

;,©'. ary for they have·'taken'a stand ' These men were held in lock-up
4 against conditions which' ' they - they were not allowed to see
6 ,':' . Were expected · to ' accept, and their families or to use hot
.>   #gainst treatment which siokens water, or certain other facilities.
c , · one's stomach., . On December 20th, half of the The picture
j , . 'Auburn is a'.state prison hous- men in lock-up staged a peace- runs130 minutes!...

kng''close 20 1,700 inmatas, and ful sit,in as a protest against The storyboasts of beink the hgme of "the prison repression. These men covers 96 of the most critical hours in man's history!...flrst electrocutiion' in th,23 world were beaten and attacked by the

(1890)." Most of the ininates are guards who used tear gas and · The suspense13lack and Puerto Rican. It is mace to control the non-violent will last through your lifetime!2 .' run by whites,   delbonstration. /6, ' Oddly enough, Auburn was . Six of these men have been
once a  ajor stop on Harriet chosen as examples to the other .
Tubman's underground railroad inmates. They have been in-

E.  -for runaway Blaves. The, people dicted for attempted assault, as- ,

··z. of,,that community have .dedi- sault, and "robbery" - the
f'. cated a plague to this great keys to the cellblock were al- 'k.i ;144%-il'
4 3, · , revolutionary heroine, legedly stolen during the Nbv.
5. . - The rebellion at Auburn be- 4th rebellion. The other 74 have

'gan on November 2, 1970, Black been charged with infraction of 8,4 ,
A'' i '''' , 'Solidarity' Day, when all but a internal prison rules and have

#' few of the indiates participated lost up to a year of "good time."

,(79 : p. 1
+

in a general work stoppage. The February 12,1971 issue of * , *   53,They were protesting the un- Workers World (Vol, 13, No, 3)
bearable conditions which in- told the sto'ry of a mother's visit

,oluded 14¢ A day wages. to Abr son who is one of the Au-
During this time, the guardsburn six.

did not intervene because the ". . . Camilla's son described 4

  ROBERT WISE PRODUCTION MICHAEL CHICHTON
Ffin th, 6„1 Sliler by

I Sickle Cell. .. uANDROWEDA STRAIN,

(Cot,tinited from Page 1) employed include pain killing
drugs, sodium bicarbonate, so. STAMING

In carriers of the trait, the dium citrate, blood transfuslons, ARTHUR HILL· DAVID WAYNE· JAMES OLSON·KAJE REID'symptoms and anemia are ab. a careful diet and rest,
F tom the Novelty'sent except under circumstances Production Designed by Scieenplay by Difected by Music byMembers of the City College.

BORIS LEVEN'NELSON GIDDING · MICHAELCRICHTON · ROBERTWISE'GILMELLiof unusual stress, such as air- chapter of the National Black2 plane flights, where moderate Science Student.9 Organization
0*clum,01, on |OX¥;  Records 866,NI y • TECHNICOLOR' PANAVISION NOTE: DURING THE LAST 10 MINUTES.

Soundtrack Album A UNIVERSAL PICTURE NO ONEWillBE SEATEDr .'lack of oxygen may cause ab- are planning to provide tests forrdominal pain, nausea and vomit- Sickle Cell Anemia in late'ing. April, The tests, which will be NOW CINEMA I: Sickle Cell Anemia can be given free of charge, will be
treated, but a cure has not yet available to all City College stu- 3rd Ave. at 60th St,· PL 3-6022been discovered. Some of the dents and residents of the sur-
treatment methods now being rounding community.
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WCCR; Capricorn 640 On Your Dial
They say that God created the heavens and the eartll, station, reminds one of the de- Lounge, The ,studio was sinall the fourt}i floor of Flnloy Con.

Creations By CLARA LEWIS BUGGS Wednesdays in the South cam. family had to acquire now quar·By DOROTHY RANDALL WCCR, the City College radio pus cafetoria and Buttenwelsor ters, The station was moved to

and on the seventh day he rested. We must becorne our own velopment of life. In the begin-
and overcrowded. ter with its main office in room

, gods, and create our own Black heaven upon this earth for ning thore was a proconcolved All of the equipment used 419, Moreover the alloctition of
idd#, a conception, preparations, was homemade except for a tape money wus greatly increased,- we have no time to rest. We who created the original man and a birth. recorder and two turntables, Instead of the usual $20,00 a

  must continue to perpetrate Black mankind. We must use There wore many attempts ,But BBC continued, as a child, term, WCCR received $3,000the talents that helped us survive in the past to build our made in the past to establish a to grow. a term, The homemade equip.
k future, Teach, and we can create positive Black children. radio station at the college, but In 1967 BBC's name was ment was discarded and the

changed to WCCR and instead Finley student center purchased<r Build, and we can have our nation. Love, and we can begin ll:% rutnt'tatieness= of two broadcasting outfets, new equipment in its place ta j to live, Encourage our artists and writers, for they help us existence. And just as some chil- there were 13. Twelve on South assure improved broadcasting,
1 .to see ourselves in words and colors. And that's what we're dren are not born to live a very Campus and one in Knittle WCCR's first broadcasts were , .about... words and colors. long life, neither was the sta- Lounge on North Campus, 'primarily classical music, but

THE MORNING COMING IN tion. In 1968 the child (WCCR) had time was n6t static and neithet
. For, after broadcasting just a grown to such an extent that it's (Conti,tited on Page 4)I saw the morning coming in and few short hours a week WVCC

. All the butterflies whirled and spun (Voice of City College) passed
Their colors in a kaleidoscope dream on and the college was once Troubled BudgetAnd the air was alive again void of any type of radio.

And barefoot people running Club). This station lasted a a term. In September they will However, Lindsay is a#king the ,

In 1955 another child was (Continited from Page 1 , mitted a 43& million dollar bud·With wind and music born, BBC (Beaver Broadcasting versity students pay 400 dollars get for the coming fiscal year.
term, and it was not until 1958 be required to pay $550 a term. State to provide two-thirds Of

Through the grass
Coming and going that BBC emerged again, this the money for that budget.  Mixing with thd sun ' time for good. Community Colleges Slonimsky said that Buth ar

The BBC began broadcasting The two year Community Col- measltre was .an injpossibilitvThat screamed its name with an allocation of $20.00 per leges in the New York area are Slonimsky wished to empha•And made.the flowers jump term, and the club was com- facing the most serious difficul- size the seriousness of thq situ•
And:the birds yell prised of, engineer students who ties if the budget cuts go into alton. He said that one promt•. And love Was all around were interested in broadcast effect. Normally, the state pays nent elected omcial · in Albany ' 8,Crying and killing ' electronics. ' 60% of the budget for the Com- who has done much in the pastThese CCNY students made munity Colleges and the City to avoid cuts in the budget, said 2 ,Soulin' anti livih'

their first home in 332 Finley provides the remaining 40%. that "the situation this year is
. %

Ahel calling stones out of their bag Rall. Facilities were ultra lim. Now the City would be required very bad. I doubt there is any-, telling them io live ited and programs could only to pay the entire cost. £hing I can do about it this
And be be heard on Mondays and Mayor lohn Lindsay has sub- time."
And grow ,

  3 :r' - r, r Soft like skin
. , All Element, of RheTculh Captured Live on AlMot.and cold and  ,

Gentld SEE 4TRAm Er«REOAnd love was so beautiful. that it hurt
And hurt drifted. away and jeft me
With th& morninw I saw cothing 6

44
LADY OF THE CONVENT . . . THE AVENUE, THAT IS

1 ' . She stood there, resting all of her weight against the
  doorway. Her old brown coat struggled to wraD itself around

 BOTATING 80£<     t = her body, kind failed at one or two buttonholes. The pockets v
  sagged from hands reaching for too many things, too many

times. It hung down to her thin ankles, an ironic contrast
Wi -, to the restofherbody. Gravity had won the battle with her
i - breasts which seemed to start at the waist. They rested them-

  selves on her belly, as if they were tired.
U Her face seemed like a brown paper bag after its con- b.1/ 1, 1/li -=  'di

 *3 tents have been thrown away. With eyes wrinkled shut, and
lips pressed together, her eyebrows hadn't protected her '     andhi *i*,#,„, U'-=42MEMBERfrom time and the elements. Thin gray braids peeped from 7 CARIAA\ / COMMUNALIOURING COMI*NY CAninf under the tight blue scarf wrapped around her head. This

'1 face  do sMSty;Rhyopn ingtsbags ]hun nf oo rwh  sjlbow' Bits MADD045&
|   ' fragments of her soul were in view. Every so often her body

of clothing, a photograph, a fan, some plastic bags, and other

would heave and the contents would shift to a more comfor-

L . , her leg, through her sneakers, and lay in a puddle at her
table spot. And as she stood there, her life trickled dbwn INGLISHMEN
feet. I walked away.

ABORTION COUNSEL,
REFERRAL AND ASSISTANCE

LICENSED GYNECOLOGISTS   The Master   of Space&"linikj
COMPLETE PRIVACY

< INEXPENSIVE C UONImmediate termination of pregnancy
1' WITHIN SIX HOURS OF ARRIVAL.

./E€ THEm PERFORm In THE PLEAfURE PALACU OF AmERKA
' Complete package inclusive of:
FREE BROADWAY SHOW AND -- IrS A MOVINS PICTURIE
OVERNIGHT STAY IN HeTEL.

AVAILABLE FROM $200. METRO·GOLDWYN MAYER presenls JOE COCKER"MAD DOGS & ENGLISHMEN- with LEON RUSSELL  
1.i. Execullve Produce, JERRY MOSS As,ocioje ProducerSIDNEY LEVIN Produced by HARRYMARKS,PIERREADIDGE and ROBERT ABEL

(212) 924·9550 OR 24 HRS. DAILY (212) 249·6205 1 Ir 1- 1  
For Information Call IV Direcled by PIERRE ADIDGE An A&M Film In A,sociationW,th Creative Film A,soclote, In Color

MdM

Starts March 29th- 1,

NEW YORK ABORTION SERVICE - -'L: '*1 '  '' 1 ON THE W'.T .101 _---1 ON THI EAOT SIDE

4 East 12th Street, New York, N.Y. 10003 2 .7" L t , IRANS-|gg witil · IF'ANS-Ig*--i 
BROAOWAY 81 49!H St • 005 1165- IHIAO AVE At 581H St., Pl 9 2262-  .
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Red LightWCCR ence left with no kiss, no prom- -7

with a store at least as key as
the mountain slope. The audi-

(Contlnued from Pi,Re 3) dio. WCCR provides 30 minutes French Offering duped, but delightftilly so; for
ise, no conimitment has been 4

,. was the station. The staff of broadcasting for WOR-FM this scene is done with a teasing Cchanged and so did the music. weekly and it also provides By E. A. YOWELL subtleness that sharpens its ap- 0 1,One can tune in to WCCR now programs for WNYE-FM. petite for more romantic ma·and hear any kind off music Recruitments for the WCCR Premise: Movies are for es- base for their future involve· chinations. As the scene of int--that he so chooses. staff were successful this year ctipel Even the ones that blud- ment. In this film this sequenco tial physical contact wall necces-

a George Schabes, station man- according to Schabes and Scho- geon your social conscietice into takes place on a ski slope and' it sary as the appetizer before the * » 
ager and Howard Schoenholtz, enholtz. subinission are escapist for they appeat's lifted from a 1941 film entree, the mode in which it is'assistant station manager, stated "This academic school year allow immersion into the life with Greta Garbo and Melvyn done here is designed to delay
in a recent interview, that the has provided us with our largest and times of someone else large Dougless entitled "Two.Faced the climax and thus make it  
alm of the station is to reach membership in four years. Stu- enough to be interesting and, Woman." In addition to this that much sweeter.
'and influence the maximum dents were recruited by flierst distant enough to preclude any proven hokum the Schmaltz 11amount of people. which were handed out on cam- real involvement. One of my level of the film is heightened Boisrond's feeling for the ro- - j

"'We try to do this," continued pus, by ads which were placed favorite modes of escape has al- by beautiful shots of Parts and mance of his character is acute
#Ir, Schabes, "by presenting a i he Finletter, and by an- ways been the foreign film, par- intiniate close-ups of Renaud as seen in his direction and {
Variety of music, and news or. nouncements made over WCCR, ticularly the French offerings. Il Verley and Nathalie Delon, our writing (he collaborated on the
lent¢d programs." We are coin- but our best results were made is not difficult to understand two romantics (Nathalie is Alain screenplay), his style is similar Q
mitted on three (3) levels to the through word of mouth." considering those French girls Delon's wife), ' to that of Truffaut, minus Truf- J
people of this school. We must Mr. Schoenholtz added that speaking French plus loads of This romantic comedy direct. faut's mind . boggling twists. 1

.2 have a competent staff in order "We appeal to the populace of shots of Paris (which looks like ed by Michel Boisrond involves Boisrond has created a clear and ·  
2,-6., to train interested students in the college, we do not adver- a Paramount back lot dream a young student (Verley) wlio visually attractive film, which 1
j., , radio. We are.committed to the tise for any particular, ethnic anyway). Incidentally, I am ex- fAlls in love with Nathalie De- although not lacking.in sub.. „ ]

studeht body of the college as group. Only interested and sin- cluding Godard from this gen- lon, the beautiful and emotion- stance, relies on its simplicity  far as informing and entertain- cere people. When a person eralization for reasons which ally dernanding mistress of a for its success. v
f, 5·, ' ing them are concerned. And copes to the station, he is train- will bedome self evident. At any professional driver. They are K
',f,'' we are committed to coopera- ed and if he is cleared he will rate French films are almost al- brought together through a ser-R.' . tion outside of the school, be placed into the position ways produced in French and I ies of unlikely situations from  nnOUneementS $ ,thrbugh t h e ' Intercollegiate which he was trained for." consider this to be a uniformly which a love affair inevitably
r Broadcasting System." WCCR, now operates on 640 positive value. follows. The typical but subtly The Office of Curricular Guid- 1,i. , . 2-' WCCR is the only'college sta- kilohertz on the AM dial. It can

"The Tender Moment" ("La humorous ski sequence shows ance announc*s that until March -' 4*
2, 9 ·, lion in the New York City area, be heard throughout the school. Lecon Particuliere" -- you see Renaud and Nathalie sensuously 31, students in the College of -7
24,61,:, *hich provides, broadcasting The child (WCCR) is alive and it even looks better in French) falling down together, entang- Liberal Arts and Science can. ,

*x'. . , progl,ams for ·metropolitan ra- doing well. is an excellent example of all ling skis and limbs, , drop a course by reporting,to %f
that is good in a romantic film. This accidental contatt in the Office of Curricular Guid. *1|84. ,

It is very Truffautesque in the , other films is usually followed ' ance, 201 Administration Build- 4 1
0 /0 1 sense of "Stolen Kisses" and by close-ups of intense glances, ing. .

, 1,p: Llassitlects perhaps "Bed and Board," and a kiss, or at least the promise ' From April 1 to Apill 30, sttl-closely adheres tg the. Holly- of something to come, but they
dents ,wishing to drop a courase ',  , , wood-derived formula for ro- just look at one another linger-
must make the request in writ-*... U h '

' G' .,'.':  eeting of the 'Blaclc Pre,Law Society Who is my "secret pal" 0. E. 7' mantle comedies which work ingly but non-committally. They ing. ,These, requests must be ad- 'j #1 : ' .,' this .Thursday, Room 332 Finley, 12 Mary Hogquist very well in French. rise only to fall again, but this dressed to the Committee on 'if*t ." .noon. The romance in these films time . Renaud gets to touch Course and- Standing. . 7B. P. Upon your cooking, I must com-
commences when the boy and Nathalie as he brushes snow iffb.,3, ,: ' Meeting 'of the OAASU ·this Tlturs. mend you,

*''". dky', i 'pin #6,332 Finley. But upon your concelt, I must girl discover each other in an from  ier sweater., His consider- No drops will be permitted 11
apprehend you. establishing sequence creating a ate action, however, is met only after April 30:h.

%,1 · ' · LOUIS: ' Farts
74 If ehe'kcute, ' why, can't, WE meet To Louis: Did you see the movie at  

f]'· , her tool Don't be greedy.
half-price 7 Religion and Psychology:the staff   Lawrence of A. ' 1<

t

A. :'·. ·,HAvE'SLEEPVING PROBLEMS? Then Dear: ,
92 ' ' , - shar&',them' with me, in .a n exciting I am In one of those periods that I4,-l-;,"' -<but' harmless) ' psychology steep ex- usually have with women., , Is There A Conflict? + ' ' '6
¢'* *. ' periment.- Persons with no - sleeping Chris Newton '¥.

'ilt'L . ' · · #roblirlis heeded also. Will pay/, Call -
' H.' Rubin, KI 9*6043. Chris Newton: Damn you're a sloppy i , · 

9,/: 2 ' ' . . bitch. FIND OUT AT YAVNEH 4
 ti , ' , ' Studio Apartment to Sublet fofr. June, , The Red Cross,

'pi)-,9 July; and August. Brooklyn, (25 n,In. THURSDAY, MARCH 25, 1971
$92 ' - .'yfront mid.town) $130 4 month. Call Ettenne: , , 1

hiN' : Rafawl:' CI S.6263 ext. 818. Roses are red 12:15 P.M. SHEPARD 129 , .

Violeta are blue ,   0,5+'1 I*t, ' ' 2 'T o Mary 8.: .. , We still haven't gotten..

0,4,, · ' .' Georgo 'S.· knows the answer. Our money from you. -
Milano. G. 0. and the Gang

C} 4 . 'ZE *IWI)(no*1*IN!¤1*130,03(11030*13(ite)11¤ 1¢1)¢1¤1¤1*1)(1*1)41)0)(1*In)¢1*iNIMIXIX#*1)(13<13(1*1*1*1*!MT '•

' )
,
, HILLEL PRESENTS w/

9

W : 1' , Dr. Abraham G. Duker Attention All SEEK Students
§ Director of Libraries and Professor of History 4,31
E i d Social Indifutions. Yeshlva University, speaking on:

0, 1, / . ''WHAT'S NEWS ABOUT THE NEW LEFT7 ' -F./. M: THURSDAY. MARCH 25*h - 12:15.1:45 ,
475 W. 140:h Street - Opp. Goethals Hillel House Next Thursday, April 1, 1971   ., 1, m ,

2' '' ' ' ·'Emmlim]     ,mRNou=Im=1=1*,m /,n Im m,mmm mlmmmy,mma · 1
. . 10;FROM 12 NOON TO 2 r.M: 1

j     KE IT sTAT¢ -
I n t

Finalization of the Proposed
-

4*h A//E /:im. I .....' 'j Constitution Will Begin :j

V.4...hum/AM.Wi A... f  1
IN BUTTENWEISER LOUNGE, FINLEY  

''

WHAT HAPPENED-AND WHY PLEASE BE ON TIME!Pulitzer·prize winner, ing reactions from adults
Jqmes Michener, recreates and students across the ,

44' the tragedy at Kent. In an country, and Michener's 9eye·opening book conden· advice about handling the
 _sation he reveals, step by division between American  . step, the events that led to lifestyles.Oneof 38articles SEEK STUDENT GOVERNMENT  

the fatal shootings. It is all and features in the April ' " 91here, including thesurpris· READER'S DIGEST
}r

, , . 1:-Ii< 1


